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New species of Dinophyceae from Indian waters.

I. The genera Haplodiniurn Klebs emend. Subrahmanyan
and Mesoporos Lillick*

Central Marine Fisheries Researcklnstitute Sub-station, Ernakulam
(Received for publication on 29-6-1966)

I n an earlier paper on the phytoplankton organisms of the west coast
of India, mention was made of several new taxa (Subrahmanyan, 1958).
I t is well known that even the finest bolting silk net does not retain all
the organisms ih the water and quite a lot-the nanoplankton-escape
through the meshes. Such organisms amount to as much as 50 per cent
of the total quantity of phytoplankters and are of great importance
in the economy of the waters (Subrahmanyan and Sarma, 1966). I n the
present account, four new species belonging to this nanoplankton category
are described, three of the genus Haplodinium Klebs emend. Subrahmanyan
and one of the genus Mesoporos Lillick; so far, only one species of the former
is known from Java; of the latter, only five species, all from Europe
(Schiller, 1933-38 and others under references).
As the generic diagnosis of Haplodinium was based on only for one
species known till now, this has been amended to include the species
recorded from India.
I have great pleasure in dedicating this account to the late Prof.
M. 0. Parthasarathy Iyengar, my teacher. Two of the new species are
named after him, viz., H@lodinium iyengaricum and Mesoporosparthasarathicus;
one species of Haplodinium, H. jonesicum is named after Dr. S. Jones, Director,
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, whose interest and encouragement in these investigations is also gratefully acknowledged. I am deeply
indebted to Rev. Fr. H. Santapau for the latin diagnoses of the genus
and species included here. I thank Mr. N. K. Prasad for carefully
finishing figures 1, 2, and 3.
Genus Haplodinium Klebs
Till now only one species, H. antjoliense Klebs is known. In view
of the finding of three new species which have all the characteristics of the
genus but differ considerably to justify creation of the new species, the diagnosis for the genus is amended to receive the new species also.
*Published with the permission of the Director, Central Marice Fisheries Research
Institute, Mandapam Camp.
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